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REGENTS IN SESSION. 

REGULAR MONTHLY MEETING 

Secretary Haddock's Report Proves 
Iowa's Bill for "Lobbying" 

to be a Myth. 

eous program, they adjourned to 
the faculty room, where the 
pleasures of the evening awaited 
them. About fifty were present. 
Educational games and various 
other unique pastimes were in
dulged in, after which it was an
nounced that supper was ready. 
A very dainty supper, such as 
Miss Dunham is very capable of 
preparing, was served. After 
supper the social time was con
tinued until about eleven o'clock, 
when those present wished Miss 
Dunham the return of such social 
gatherings and repaired to their 
homes, ~ore than pleased with 
the evening's entertainment. 

The executive committee of 
the board of regents met in regu· 
lar session yesterday. The ses
sion was for the most part taken 
up with the allowing of bills and 
regular routine work. Mrs. M. A. 
Thompson of Davenport was ap
pointed to the position of matron 
to succeed Miss Emma Thomas 
whose resignation is to take ef-
fect on December 24. All those who intend to go to 

Miss Grace Switzer was the Iowa-Michigan game in Chi-
appointed assistant librarian for cago, Thanksgiving day on the 
the general library. $S rate should reserve in the sec-

J. D. Conner who was recently tion reserved for the Iowa rooters. 
elected president of Ellsworth The seats in this section, which 
college was granted leave of ab- are the best on the grounds being 
sence from his fellowship with directly opposite the 55 yard line, 
permission to resume any time are on sale at Wieneke's Monday 

OUR FOREIGN BROTHERS. 

OTHER WORLDS INHABITED? 

Probability and Theories Scientifically 
Treated by Dean Weld Before 

Baconian Club. 

It was an expectant audience 
that awaited the opening of the 
program at Baconian hall last ev
ening and by the time the meet
ing was called to order, every 
seat was filled. "Are Other 
Worlds Inhabited?" was the pop
ular subject expounded by Prof. 
L. G. Weld in a highly instruc
tive and entertaining paper. His 
answer, based upon the latest as
tronomical and scientific research, 
was as complete as possible when 
it is taken into consideration that 
the matter is entirely speCUlative. 
With the assistance of several ex
cellent drawings, Prof. Weld 
treated the subject something as 
follows: 

within the college year. morning. With the most modern telescope 
Arrangement was made for be- under the most favorable condi-

ginning classes in all freshman Wm. Ridle, who entered the tions no strictly detailed observa-
work in the college of Liberal law department here last winter, tions can be made upon the moon 
Arts so that freshmen may enter and E. N. Steele C ex-'04, both of to say nothing of doing so upon 
and take full work at the begin- Perry, Iowa, arrived this week planets hundreds and thousands 
ning of the winter term. and have registered as law stu- of times as far removed. As an 

As a consequence of the criti- dents. instance, an observer on Venus 

No. 45 

and grow in size, leading to the 
inevitable conclusion that these 
"snow-caps" are i,tlacial fields but 
whether of water or of a sub
stance like carbon dioxide we 
know not. Great inundations are 
probable. In the spring the 
change of color of Mars would 
lend support to the belief that an
other season of vegetable growth 
had begun. Proportion of land 
and water upon Mars is about 
equal, its distribution being laby
rinthian in character. The much 
heralded duplication of Martian 
canals can well be accounted for 
as an optical delusion. All the
ories of communication with Mars 
are farcical, and no man of author
ity in astronomical science ever 
subscribed his name to such pro
positions. The conditions on the 
other planets render it inconceiv
able that life can exist upon them. 

In closing, "But, after all, is 
life the only impulse which may 
be communicated to gross matter 
by which it becomes capable of 
activities transcending the mater
ial? Need we imagine that th.e 
Creator of the Universe exhaust
ed his ingenuity when he set in 
motion those biological forces 
which have evolved man from 
matter?" 

cism passed by the state board of with our most modern instl'tl-
control against the spending of TILLMAN'S PERSONAL SIDE ments could make out the general CHANGE IN THE COACHES 
money for "lobbying, " as said to outline of the great lakes or the 
exist at Ames and in a filllall de- LECTURING LONELY VOCATION island of Cuba. Atmospheric con- HAYNER 
~ree at Iowa, Secretary Haddock _ _ ditions of both earth and planet HAZARDS GUESS. 

presented to the executive coru- . interpose great difficulties which 
'tt f th b d f t II Takes a Personal Interest In Schools t b 'd d A' t ml ee 0 e. oar. 0 regen s a in South Carolina- Lecture canno e aVOI e. gam no wo 

complete and Itet1llzed report of not Intended to Offend. men work alike in draughting 

.--
Booth to Coach Wisconsin, While 

Either Williams or Knipe 

all moneys that had been expend- and observation. Such are the 
ed by the univerSity for what the I While seated at the Bon Ton difficulties. Fred Hayner in Chicago Daily 
board of control is pleased to call the other night after the lecture, As evidence in favor of plane- News: 
"lobbying." . disposing of the juicy steak he al- tary inhabitant·, all the planets "Present indications point to a 

Returns to Pennsy. 

The report shows that lU all, ways eats after an evening's of our system are of similar chem- number of changes in the foot
eighteen ($T8) dollars were ex- work, Senator Tillman talked of ical composition and receive heat ball coaching staffs of some of 
pended by the university for ex- himself and his work. and light from the same source. the big universities next year. 
penses incurred by the president "I find traveling from place to Taken in turn, the almost total Phil King has resi<Tned and 
while at Des M?ines. And it is place delivermg lectures quite lack of air upon the moon and "Bunny" Booth, Princeton's old 
but just to the officers of the uni- lonelv," said he. "That is the hence th :! intense cold precludes center, according to Madi.,;on ad
versity to ~?Cplain that on one of only 'objection I have to it. My all possibility of life. Admitting vices, has been appointed his suc
these occasions President Mac- audiences are always interested thiR possibility, the fact that the cessor. Dr. Knipe, according to 
Lean was called to Des Moines to and I never have to work to hold moon's gravitation is one-fifth the stories emanating from Iowa 
confer with the executive com- their undivided attention. My that of the earth ,,"ould play City, is to return east next year 
mittee of the board of regents , first lecture was delivered before strange pranks with anyone who and either he or Carl Williams, 
who met there instead of in Iowa II the University of Michigan stu- should visit our neighbor. The the old quarter, may take up the 
City to save additional expense, dents. Since then I havt: modi- visitor, other conditions being the work of Woodruff at Pennsylvaia, 
and his other visits to the state's fied my address so as to avoid same as those upon earth, would who, it is said, will not be with 
capi~ol were in response to sum- giving needless offense to some find himself bounding along fifty the Red and Blue anoth;>r season. 
mons made to him by the appro- I tastes. I remember after one of or sixty feet at a stride. Consid- "At the university of Iowa it is 
priations committee of the two i my heated speeches in the Sen- ering the force of gravity, the generally understood that Dr. 
houses. If it is really wrong for ) ate, Senator Hoar came to me rule would be that the size of veg- Knipe is anxious to return to the 
the officers of the state education- with his voice full of concern and · etable and animal hfe varies in- east and there is every prospect 
al institutions to spend money for said: 'Don't you think, Mr. I versely as the force of gravity of that he will probably do so be
expenses incurred whlle endeavor- 'l'ilIman, that it would better I the heavenly bod~es. Other things fore another season opens. 
ing to explain the institution's ! comport with your dignity as a I being- equal, the man in the moon Whether he will go to Pennsyl
situation to ~he members ot the i Senator and with your natural I would be thirty-three feet tall. vania, his alma mater, replacing 
legislature, this report of Secre- ' goodness of heart, which 1 am Mercury's great heat and small George Woodroof, is unknown, 
tary Haddock certainly entirely I told, would lead you to do much amount of atmosphere also give but circumstance. at Iowa City 
clears President MacLean and I to avoid giving needless offense unfavorable conditions. Venus have not been altogether to 
Iowa frolll any adverse criticism I to anyone, for rou not to use has one hemisphere constantly Knipe's liking, and the possibil
that may have been suggested. I the word "nigger" when there heated and the other refrigerated, ity of his change has now become 

are nine millions of your fellow- but along tbe limits of light and a probability." 

I countrymen who can not resent darkness, temperate conditions This rumor savors strongly of 
Hahnemannian Reception. it?' , may exist where forms of life the annual rumors always aRoat 
One of the most unique social I 411. promised I would try not to i might be possible. I I at this ~nd of the football season. 

events of the season took place I use It and I have been careful , Since Sir John Herschel over ccordtng to newspaper reports, 
last evening when Miss Elva Dun- II ever. since. .The w~rd is a.cor- ~ a century ago, announced 'it as a IOWl should have. lost Coach 
bam snperintendent of the ruptton and Its use 1S not dlsre- fact Mars has been considercd .r..1llpe! b )Ot three times now. , , , 
Homeopathetic Hospital, assisted spectful, only a return to con~- the planet most nearly akin to the . 
by the nurses, entertained the ~on venacular which any mall IS earth as regards general condi- Miss Fair, 'oS, left yesterday 
Hahnemannian literary society liable to when he is heated. tions. Its gravity is hut two- for a visit at her home in Ot-
and the new students. The So- "We think a great deal of our fifths that of ours. Seasons, how- tumwa. 
ciety met in business session at schoolg in South Carolina. We ever, are about the same, and as 
7 :30 and after transacting routine they come and go the white Irving has elected Davis, '04, 
bmdness and a short extemporan. ' ·,H ,I" .. } .. P." </. patches about the poles diminish ' to membership. 
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The editor of the 1. S. C. Stu
dent may be from Missouri but 
when he is "showed" he has a tol
erably keen sense of appreciation. 

The people of the great state of 
Iowa need have no fear of too 
much ot the state's money being 
spent at the educational institu
tions. The appropriations made 
by the legislature are always the 
minimum and now the state board 
of control steps in as an addition
al check upon the manner of em
ploying the funds so appropriated. 
When one recognizes the high rank 
the Iowa institutions enjoy when 
comp'ared with those of other 
states, and then com pares our 
meagre appropriations with the 
generous ones afforded like insti
tutions elsewhere he cannot think 
that the funds are being very ser
iously mis-applied. On the other 
hand nothing but the wisest and 
best disposition possible could 
have brought about the existing 
conditions. 

Memorial University (a great 
name for a military school), the 
military school to be established 
by the Sons of Veterans at Mason 
City is reported to be progressing 
nicely. The first building is to 
be completed about the first of 
April, J902. This building is 
expected to be large enough to 
accomodate one thousand stu
dents. As yet no head for this 
institution has been selected. 

Every new style that's right 
can be found in our hat depart-
ment. Coast & Son . 

I. S. C. Student Speaks. 
Ames, which has been more or 

less of a silent member in the de
nunciation of the rotteness in ath
letic circles at Drake University, 
rubbed up against the representa
of the Blue and White at close 
range last Saturday and the fol
lowing appears in their editorial 
columns on Tuesday: 

"Scarlet and Black, The Daily 
Iowan, and other college papers, 
early in the season were frequent 
and severe in their criticism of the 
lack of sportmanship at Drake. 
Lacking evidence, we have made 
little criticism of this attitude on 
the part of Drake University and 
her students. Now, however, we 
feel that further silence on the 
question is unecessary, and neg
lect to speak at this time would 
be culpable. 

We wish to add our word of 
protest against the methods em
ployed by the Drake football 
team to win their games. We al
so wish to protest against the un
sportsmanlike "roasting" done by 
the Drake supporters on side lines 
and bleachers. Not for many a 
day have we been subjected to 
such coarseness as came at times 
from the Drake section. True, 
our support was not wholly free 
from this fault, but nothing to re
gret came from the rooters until 
they were goaded to it by Drake's 
contInued roasting. We regret 
that such an unsportsmanlike ele
ment has come into prominence 
at Drake, but the continued slug
ging and fouling by her team, the 
side line coaching, and the talk 
from the bleachers make an un
enviable record for Drake Uni
versity. II 

Special Notices. 

Good overcoat for sale cheap. 
Inquire at Y. M. C. A. office. 42 4t 

We can please your fancy in 
fancy shirts, Soc to $2.00. 

COAST & SON. 

Sole agents for the Homan 
Hats- Sueppels. tf 

Sole agents for the Homan 
Hats- Sueppels. tf 

WANTED. - Six boarders. Rates 
$2.7 S per week. Excellent table 
board guaranteed. MRS. FISHER 

. 122 North Van Buren. 

121 Remember 123 

. A man can't look at you with
out seeing your hat. 'fa be sure 
that its right come here. 

Coast & Son. 

Now is the time to order your 
Fall suit or trousers at Slavata's 

Slavata makes up-to-date suits. 

Medium weight underwear Soc 
per garment at Coast & Son. , ........ _--_-..-... __ .... 
i 100 Engraved! I Calling Cards ~ 
for. · . $ I .00 

. 
AN Engraved Card is one 

of the small things which 
indicates refinement and! 
good taste. 

& ;,fRoulton 
and Publishers 

1 %3' E. Jowa, Ave., IOWA CITY, IA. 

... ---

& MAYER 
It pays to be particular about your business 

Suit or Overcoat 
The smart appearance- the correct style
the perfect fit and the quality of the fabric, 
all tend to command respect, no matter 
where you go, We know of no other ready. 
to-wear clothes that meet all these require· 
ments as well as the 

Stein-Bloch Clothes 
They have a national reputation for reo 
liability; the makers use only the finest 
fabrics and see to it that they are exclusive 
and in good taste ; they employ none but 
skilled designers and tailOfs; in fact every 
precaution is taken to have their clothing 
absolutely correct in every detail. 

Suits $10 to $22.50 
Overcoats $10 to $25.00 

BLOOM & 

.----~ .~~~~! 

~ Attend . Yetter's Big Special 

Thanksgiving Sale 
SILKS, DRESS GOODS, CLOAKS, 

, GLOVES, HANDKERCHIEFS, 

NECKWEAR, YNDERWEAR, HOSIERY, I 
BLANKETS, LINENS, ETC. 

Only One Dollar Per Month 
and Y our Cloth~s Will Always 
Be Cleaned and Well Pressed 
and Your Shoes Shined. 

Clothes promptly delivered by Parcel Delivery. 

SAM TANNER'S Panitorium . 
FOUR DOORS EAST OF POST OFF[CE 

b ..... ___ ISiJJ~ __ ~_ 

Peoples' Steam Laundry 
Corner Iowa Ave. and Linn St. 

Goods called for and delivered. Telephone Number 85. 

A. T. CALKINS. 

PARSONS & STOUFFER 
6, 8 and 10 South Dubuque Street. 

Footballs and Football supplies, 
Pocket Knives, and :t full line of 

I-!ardware, Bicycles and Sporting 
Keys nled-can duplicate any key 

Goods. 

on earth. . . 

The best horses, best line of runabouts and 

hopes in the cifJ'. 

stan-

Foster, Thompso.n €5 Graham 
Satisfaction Guaranteed. 

I • 



oods. 

......................... $ • • :CANDyl i .1 b·' . I ! maue w tte you watt : 
; AT THE t 
! Palace of Sweets i 

PALMETTO CHOCOLATES, ! 
50 cents a pound or sold in bulk. : 
The richest in the land and in reach • 
of every body's pocket-book. ! 
Mon%{IUred exc/usifle/y by * 

JOHN REICHARDT j 
........ a. ............ . 

~Clinton 
Street Smoke 

House 
SOLE AGENTS FOR THE 

''Devil'' 
AND 

"San Felice" 
<II' 

Watch our bulletin board 
for the results of the 

football games. 

Board Criticizes Ames . 
President Beardshear, of Ames, 

will be granted an audience with 
the ' mem bers of the state board of 
control next Monday in order that 
he may explain away the causes 
of the serious strictures contained 
in their recent report. The board 
objects very strenuously to the 
manner in which the state's mon
ey has been spent in the construc
tion of their new engineering hall. 
They claim that according to the 
pIau of the architect the cost of 
this structure was estimated at 
only $85,000 and this sum was ap
propriated by the legislature but 
they find that it has been erected 
at a cost of almost double that 
amount. President Beardshear 
insists that the board are labor
ing under a misapprehension of 
matters and that it was under
stood by the trustees of Ames 
that they were to use as much of 
the one-tenth mill tax as they 
deemed advisable for the com
pletion of the building. The item 
expended for lObbying will also 
be discussed at this conference. 

At the Zetagathian declamatory 
contest last night, Willie, '0S, and 
Barr, '01, tied for first place and 
Hunter, '04, received second. 
The silver medal, offered by the 
30ciety, was awarded to Willie. 

Music for Thanksgivmg. 

Just pubhsbed: a umque and 
beautiful souvenir card for the 
holidav season. Words and mu
sic by ·Prof. C. Jay Smith, of Iowa 
City. Price 10C. Arcade book store. 

For up-to-date overcoats see 
0\11' Automobile and Kitchners, 
$7·50 to $22.50' Everything in 
first-class suits from $5.00 to 
$22.50' For clean, new, ready-

• to-wear clothing see Sueppels. tf 

I" 

I 
") . 

'Do You Want a Pair? 
VE YOU SEEN 'EM? The swell Shoes 

.. for winter- broad, extension soles, double

deck extension soles, rope-stitched, extended , 
stitched heels, colored edges. Just the shoe 

for ladies and gentlemen who wear smart 

things. Com~ in and see the new ideas- Box Calf, Patent 

Kid and Enameled Leathers are the stock from which these 

new Shoes are made. Every good dresser will want a pair 

of these snappy shoes as soon as they see them. 

WEAR NEW THINGS FIRST, NOT LAST. 

MORGAN & DENTON. 

~~ ... III .. ItI .. ItI_ .. _____ "'" _____ R .. - .. ___ ........ 

SPECIAL JUST IN 
100 Raglans--56 Inches Long 

Loose and half-fitting backs worth from 
$15.00 to $'25.00 at 

$10.00, $12.50, $15.00 Each 
Come early, at 

BENNISON BROS. 
J IS Washingto Street 

m~I~~~RnARnnAD~SoSo~~ __ UUKUuuuuum~~~na~nnRA~U_.a 

Novelties For up-to-date overcoats see --"-"----------"--------...:.:.....-____ ...;.;.._ 
,lour Automobile and Kitchners, 

$7. So to $22. So. Everything in 
first class suits from $5.00 to 
$22. So. For clean, new, ready
to-wear clothing see Sueppel's. tf 

Hatche's 
Departmet Store 

L Opera House Block 
~~UitS 

Our advertisers are notified tbat 
the copy for the change of adver
tisements must be at our office at 
123 Iowa Ave., before six p. m. 

M. D. 
MERCHANT TAILOR 

Makes 

the day previotls to the date of _~~lrP~ 
change. 

: ••• ~.** .... ***~* ••• ~ •••• ; 

i i Trousers from 

• ! 
: • Thos. Lal'1lOn, Pres. Wm. A. Fry, Cashier 

i 
* J. C. Cochran, V . Pres. Geo. F. Falk, Asst. Cash. 

i* Johnson County Savings Bank 
(owIlCitY,la. Capitalil'S,OOO. SurpluaSl8.ooo 

• Directors-Thos. C. Carson, Ed . Tudor, M. J. : j~ ~1oon, E, F. Bowman, C. F. Lovelace, J. C. 
• ~ocbran, Max Mayer, Sam' l Sharpless, S. R. i _M_um_p_h_re_y8_. _______________ __ 

: ... I!HU'~I!H/!*l!J.I/!IIf1 .. ~III!!IIIH/! ••••• i!I 'The CITIZENS SAVINGS AND 

Dennis Tee fy 

TRUST CO., of Iowa City. 
Capital Stock $50,000.00. 

A. E. SWISHER, Pres. G. W. LoUIS, 

Vice Pres. G. W. KOONTZ, Sec. and L I V ERr Tress. I I + South Clinton Screet. 

South Dubuque Screet 

Good horses--Stylish turn-outs. 

.Pr,,)JJlJt Service. , 

ILLINOIS MEDICAL 
COLLEGE. 

(Summer School) CHICAGO. 
Regular graduating Ichool of Medicine, Pharm-

acy and DenrilUY, Co-Educational. Heman H. 
Brown, M. D., President. , 

Seuion continues throughout the entire year in 
Medical and Dental School.. Medical and Den-'1;:===========:"1 tal coursel,. yean, 6 montm each. Ac.demic 

'!" year, • terms, January, April, July and Octo~r. 

St. James Hotel 
BEST $2.00 PER DAY HOUSE 

IN IOWA CITY 

W. H. SWAFFORD, PROPRIETOR 

Moy enter beainning of any term. Attendance 
upon two terms entitles student To" credit for I 
year' I attendance. Examinations at dOle of nch 
term. Pharmacy (oune, 1 yean, ~ mootb Cljcb. 
Tenm arranded It above. SaIion, April to 
October. Elahtb annual SeIIion, 10nu1'1, 190:&. 

New CoI1eCe Buildlnp. 
Address Sec'y, WILLARDC. SA)lT'FORD,I\I. D. 

ColI"f.c, 61 A uwtin Ave. 

IT6 WASHINGTON ST. 

$3 to $12 
Suits and Overcoats trom 

$12 to $50 
Ladies Tailoring a 

Specialty • . 

C. A. Murphy's Livery 
Leave Orders for tbe Tally-bo. 

Finest 'l'urnouts in Iowa Cily. Horses Boarded. 
, Open Day and Night. Telephone No. 67, ooth lines. 

I 14 Jl7asb£ngton Street. 

Competition IS Getting Strong 
BUT we are prepared to meet it ~ith our et)tire NEW 

o UTF IT of swell Traps, Runabouts and Stanhope.. Op" 
DIIJ ""d Night. Donovan Brothers' old stand. 

E. D. MURPHY Livery 



Tillman's Personal Side. 

have a state university, a mili
tary school, an agricultural col
lege and a Woman's college. 
The first two have each an at
tendance of 150, the last over 500. 
My first appearance in politics 
was made fifteen years ago when 
I advocated the separation of the 
agricultural college from tbe uni
versity, so it wouldn 't be the tail 
of the university's kite. I suc
ceeded and four years later was 
elected governor. We have a 
great deal of football in South 
'arolina. Our agricultural col

lege was overrunning everything, 
beating the university, Georgia, 
the military school and Nortb 
'aroHna until about four week's 

ago when the Virginia Polytech
nic boys came down aud defeated 
them. I think it was a good 
thing for the boys, because the 
college was getting swell-headed 
over its victories." 

Spinden on the Strike. 
Captain pinden of the scnlb 

team says of the recent "strike of 
the scrubs": ,'I was not in the 
strike and knew nothing about it 
save for what a couple of men 
happened to tell me. I did not 
say I would quit playing football. 
It was not a strike anyway; only 
a way of trying to find out 
whether the management would 
take us to Chicago. I have felt 
very bad over the reports that I 
was at the head of the strike." 

Whitney society will meet at 
half past seven Monday evening, 
at Room J 10 in the Hall of Lib
eral Arts. The meeting Will be 
given up to voluntary reports and 
a paper by Prof. Leona Call on 
"Greek Papyrus Writing." 

The medical Faculty has ap
proved the preliminary ~ns for 
the new medical building sut· 
mitted by State Architect H. F. 
Liebbe. 

Miller 'oS was initiated into 
Philomathia and Jackson '04 
elected to membership Llast even
ing. 

The Zetagathians have chosen 
Con fare, I vans and Br json as 
Sophomore debaters. I 

Mr. V. E. Herbert D '02 was 
initiated into the Xi Psi Phi 
Thursday night. 

I rvings elected as sophmore de
baters, last night, Johnston, Buck
ley and Fagan. 

Those desiring reservations in 
the sleeping cars on football spec
ial train for Chicago, Wednesday 
night should leave there applica
tions at the Rock Island ticket of
fice at once so that accommoda
tions may be had for all wishing 
them. Berths can be occupied 
after 9 a. m. the 27th. 

The Rock Island will run a 
special train to Chicago, Wednes
day evening, the 27th, for the 
football game, leaving Iowa City 
about 1[:00 pm., arriving in 
Chicago about 7 :00 a. m. Five 
dollars for the round trip. Tic· 
kets good returning, leaving Chi-

• cago up'to and including No. 3 at 
1 I ~30 Friday evening. 

In the change of time going in
to effect on the Rock Island Sun
day next, No. 2S will leave at 1:[9 
a . .n. and No.6 at 12 :58 a. m. 

-I 

Misses Lillie Walters '04 and f r;::===========iI 
Oq.ha Smith '04 are pJeageCl to I 

Die Germania. ~ 
••• ~ ........ ~.~.~.~ •••• t 

:: Repairing: ............ ~.t ........... 
i ~mUUt1l1mtu i 
.......................... 

Mr. Thos. M. Hunter, who 
plays Nero in the production of 
"Quo Vadis, .. copied the celebrat
ed bust of the tryant in the Vati
('::tn galleries, for his make-up. 
He had a wig made for the part 
after an engraving of the bust. 
This portrait of Nero differs some
woat from the generalIy accepted 
likeness of Aheonbarbus, as Pe
tronius delighted to style the 
tyrant. It is predicted by persons 
who have seen the performance 
that actors in the future will adopt 
the same plan in preparing them
selves for the correct portrayal of 
historical characters. At the 
opera house Tuesday, Nov. 26th. 

The previous success achieved 
by Howard Gould as one of our 
foremost romantic actors, assures 
those interested in his current pro
duction, "Brother Officers" a high 
class attraction, and an evening 
of refined enjoyment. The char
acter of the hero of this play, 
Lieut. John Hinds, V. C., is well 
adapted to Mr. Gould's methods. 
Hinds, who has risen from a com· 
mon soldier, whose valor has won 
for him the Victoria Cross, and a 
commission in a fashionable Brit
ish cavalry regiment, enables Mr. 
Gould, to strengtheu his hold on 
popular favor. At the opera house 
Saturday, Nov. 30th. 

Special Notices. 
For Full Dress suits see Slavata. 

Our stock of Pipes is the best 
in the world, all prices-cheap. 
H. J. Wieneke. 

Ladies, try our $2. So and $3. So 
Shoes - the best in the world. 
eod THE BOSTON SHOE STORE. 

The finest assortment of all 
grades of cigars, from a penny 
each to Soc each at Wieneke's 
Arcade. 

Visiting cards written at Irish's 
University Business college tf 

C. A. SCHMIDT 

<!titp lSaktrp 
TEN NORTH CLINTON STRUT 

J. J. HOTZ 

Special rates to Fraternity 
Managers and Stewards of 
boardl11g clubs. 

AS GOO D A LINE OF 

Groceries 
as can be procured in the city. Orders fill
ed promptly and del ivered at once. . . 

HECK & EMMONS 
n S. Dubuque St. Telephone 195 

Shoe Shop t 
! First-class work and! 

! material. - - - - i 
! Look up the yellow i 
* sign No.8. : 

i North Cunton St.-North of Post Office. i i Joseph Fr. Spevachek. : 
$.~ ... * .. ~* ••• * ••• $ •••• 

LUSCOMBE DUb~qnU'St Chinese Laundry 
Makes t11C most The belt of work and mOlt reuonablc prices 

Artistic Photos Wing Lee, Prop. 
n the city . Examine the work and be convinced. 117 Iowa Avenue 

New Fall 
Styles 

In fabrics for fall garments show 
several novelties which will appeal to 
men tbe least bit thoughtful about 
their attire. Our entire line is now 
ready for your selections, and we are 
ready to measnre, cut, fit and make 
up suits ar single garments to your 
liking. 

J OS. Slavata, Tailor 
105 South Clinton Street. 

H. A. Strub & Co. 
Headquarters for Students' Supplies In 

Dry Goods, Notions 
Cloaks arid Furs 

• College and Fralern'ity Colors in Ribbons, Silks, Satins, 
~ Plushes, Felts and Velvets. 

fi:Et€{t~~:tetf.~:taf: 

WANTED 
231 Lady Boarders 

AT 

The Little Bon Ton 
'26 South Dubuque Stre~n. ••.•. ~-,j 

CONTRACTOR UNIVERSITY BOOK STORE 
aud BUILDER 

WHOLESALE ICE 
From tbe cry.cal Wiletl 
or the IOWI River Ibov. 
the Coralville Dim. : , 

IOWA CITY 1--------- CERNY & LOUTS --....,.-----1 

IOWA All College Text Books, Note Books r- Vllit the "~I and Supplies. 
~ DEL M 0 N I COl Waterman Fountain Pens, Ink and tationery. 

I Restaurant and C: op HOU~ 
'1.00 W.al Tlckel ,2.S0 Ope. all nlebl 

, a9 Collese St. .. F. GIANDaATH, 'I~'. 

Wieneke's Arcade 
Book Store 

Lowne'y's Chocolates 
and Bon Bans 

Headquanen for Note Books, Fountain A fresh assignment received every two weekI<. 
!'.:ns, and Student~' Supplies. CANDIES f,'ROM 20 CF.NTS TO 60 CV.NTS PER POUND. 
AlII CUT FLOWERS always on hand. 

A. STILL CRAIG, D. O. 
A.iared by Mn. Belle CambeU CmS, 
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS 

Office and Residence, 
Edwardl Property, 

~u8 S. Linn. New Phone u •. 

H, F, BIRD, 




